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£>s A TALK WITH MRS. PINKHAM

/^^^^^WgSßSF^l^M &bout the Cause of Anemia.

ISil.'r-wiiyj^PW"*'^ Everybody comes into this world witha pre-
"{Sj^jWy^* . .j$ri?soif\ disposition to disease of some particular tissue;

s§^^.f):j^jVinother words, everybody has a weak spot.
y-Sj/ I s*«W»«il^wv-' Inninety-nine cases out of a hundred the

-i \u25a04^SS>^E\ weak spot in women is somewhere in the uter-
§^fgß^^^y|\ me system. The uterine organs have less re-

I' m"m(rM^^Wr
* sistance todisease than the vitalorgans; that's

S? IVr \\ wuy tllcv #ive out the soonest
Not more than one woman in a hundred

—
nay. in fivehundred— has perfectly healthy organs ofgeneration. This points

to the stern necessity of helping ones self just as soon as the lifepowers seem

to be on the wane.
Excessive menstruation is a sign of physical weakness and want of tone

in the uterine organs. Itsaps the strength away and produces anemia (blood

turns to water).
Ifyou become anemic, there isno knowing what willhappen. Ifyour gums

and the inside of your lips and inside your eyelids look pale incolor, you are

ina. dangerous way and must stop that drain on your powers. Why not build

up on a"generous, uplifting tonic, like Lydia E. Pinkham's j^

M«s. Edwin Ehkig. 413 Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.,

sr.vs:
"

1 feel itmy duty to write and tell you that . Jjßß&sgflßbb^
lam better than 1 have been for four years. iftjwmS^JiP^^^
1 used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, one package of Sanative Wash, one box of&Bfc£stt^~&^\ijjSß&jß^
Liver Tills, and can say that Iam perfectly cured. V|j^gSßr

"Doctors did not help me an y. Ishould have been Wwfmflr^
hi my grave by this time ifithad not been for your
medicine. It was a godsend tome. 1was troubled with
exee.^sive menstruation, which caused womb trouble, /f£-»y£*«jgg JjfffigS'^
ami 1 was obliged toremain inbed forsix weeks. Mrs. ' V^sSSSSP^v*^
Pinkham's medicine was recommended to me, and,

'
I

after using- ita shori time, was troubled nomore with flooding. Ialso had severe
pa.in inmy kidneys. This, also, 1have nomore. Ishall always recommend the
Compound, forithas cured me, and itwillcure others. Iwould like to have you
publish this letter." (Insuch cases the dry form of Compound should be used.)

AMENDING THE CAME LAWS

EXECUTIVE AGENT OUTLINES
SOME PROPOSED CHANGES

The Legislature Will He Asked to
I'iimn a I.HU I'roliillitillK'ShootiiiK
In the Spring, Also to Place a
Ueeww Kef of .$25 on Karh \nn.
Ue.sitlfiit Dtcr Hunter The Ex-
amination <si Paelcaares.

Executive Agent Fullerton Is prepar-
ing a number of amendments to the
state game law, to be submitted by the

ita state game and flsh commis-
eion to the legislature next winter. The
most Important change which will be
as-ked for will be a law which will pro-

spring shooting. This has long
been a debatable question, and the
commission have finally decided, in or-
der to best preserve the game of the
State, that spring shooting should be
wholly done away with, as the prac-
tice was confined largely to pot hunt-ers.

A number of other changes will be
pieposed, these with a view to render
tr.ore effective the present code of game
laws.

Executive Fullerton, in discussing theworking of the state laws for the pres-
et vation of the state game and the de-
Birable changes, said, when seen by
The Globe:

"1 think, on the whole, our game
laws a?e the best in any state in the
Union. They have been sustained by
our courts in more instances, and I
think they are workingbetter and with
lees friction. The decisions we have
secured lately are going to help us out
wonderfully. The Indian question is
n<".v scttl <1. They aie just as good as
a white man, but no better, in the
ey. g .if the law, and they are amen-
able to the law when they violate the
game laws, just the same as any other
citizen. This will prevent a great many
of the squaw men and traders from
hanging around the borders of the

PACT&V Fresh iliiilyfrom ourown ovensr HuItTC 1a —the best Dread and pastry— itMmplrcould not be made nn? better. We"use
tbe Ir-si uf everything to ;n:ike it. llis sold at
nnhtfh'i Price*.

Peachy, p^M6^ 330
Watermelons, Each Ssc
Watermelons, i:T°: 25c
Gooseberries, 6c
Flft'ir SehodTs XXXXfirst (ft fiflIwJlf patent, per sack V&iDU
Blueberries, '::;,>\u25a0 ;::":.. 53.00
Currants, K..ca?c 90s
Strawberries, £&»*
Blackberries, i- $1.00
Raspberries, K.^... 51,00
Gooseberries, ca% qiart 85c
Apples, perW 2ic
UaiM Sugar-Cured, any size, tn~nOlil, per pound IUC
A... Sweet, w
uOm, perdozeu fC
Gusumbsrs, %*t Ie
Egg Plant, c^r30!4-. (0c
Oablage, ™i£F?. Ie
Currants, ]*"%*« |2Kc
Grapes, 10-lb basket, Concord Ss^
liurtor. 5-lb jar, Fancy Dairy goc
Butter, 5-lb Jar Fancy Creamery 90-
Codfish, 2-lb, Tablet ]3g
Coffee, Palmer House Java and Mjelia,

per pound
'

j,-c

ifliiwmm grocery n
Cor. Seventh and Broadway.

reservation and getting large quantities
of game stored and then smuggling it
out of the state. The decision of our
supreme court in regard to seizure by
the commission when we are satisfied
that the game or fish have been il-
legally taken is one that Is very far-
reaching.

"You know the common carriers have
been very backward about letting us
have any shipments, except we went
to the trouble of getting out search
warrants, which was at times very dif-
ficult and even impossible. Now this
decision settles that matter, and we
can take our own, and the shipper can-
not come back at the common carrier
for any damages. The courts have rul-
ed on our deer law in regard to ship-
ping. They have decided we have a
right to seize any venison when It Is
not accompanied by the owner and
that no one can ship venison to mar-
ket except he accompanies it, and the
moment he transfers it to an express
company and takes a receipt for samo,
that moment he Is not in actual pos-
session of it, which the law requires.

"The law prohibiting the sale of
brook trout and black bass has work-
ed splendidly, and we can see the re-
sult in the increase of fish. We willnot
be able for another year to ccc tre
benefits arising by stopping the sale or
ruffled grouse, but that will come, as
there has not be^n one bird killed this
year, where there was a hundred kill-
ed of that sp:cifs formerly. The heavy
fines we impose on some of the men
who have been in the habit of dealing
in game, has had the effect of making
them think before th?y run the risk in
the future.

"We would like to see some changes
in our gaime law to make it more per-
fect, and that is along the lines laid
down at our conference in Chicago
when the different Northwestern states
met there for consultation. One of the
first and foremost changes there sug-
gested was that the different states
represented would adopt, as near as
possible, a uniform game law. Ithink
the commission will ask the next legis-
lature to make the necessary changes.
One of them will be the doing away
with spring shooting, so that no one
can take out a gun to shoot anything
between the Ist of January and the
Ist of September in eacli year. This Is
a very fair law and one that every one
with the possible exception of the pot
hunter willbe Interested in.

"Another thing we willa^k the legis-
lature to do, will be to place a licence
fee- of $25 on each non-resident deer
hunter. It was our experience last
season that hunters who have been in
the habit of going into Wisconsin ar.d
Michigan, where they now have the
deer license law, all flrrcked to Minne-
sota, and in self-prfs?rvation we will
have to adopt that measure as the
other states are all going to do. There
are a. number of very minor change?
wt> wili ask for in older that our law
may confo:m with the othcr states.

"Another change that the conference
at Chicago desired, and that is that
ifthe law willgive us the privilege of
examining any package shipped by any
currier when we are reasonably sure
said package contains game illegally
shipped.

"AsIsaid before, our law is working
splendidly, and if It was not for the
Chicago conference tho commission
would ask for no changes, realizing
we have a game law that has been sus-
tained right along by our high r courts,
which, of course, goes to prove that
it is a good law."

OUSTER'S LAST CHARGE.
Col. Cody's Masterly Reproduction of the

Battle on the Little Big Horn.
In addition to its many oth?r entirely

original and remarkable fp-Uures on Tues-day, Aug. 9th. Buffalo Rill's Wild West andIer.gress of Rough Riders of the World willpresent here, fcr the first time, an immrns»,
niagmPc.nt f.nd amazi- gl- realistic Fp^ctarul
lar ar.d tableau reproduction of Ouster's lastand dreadfully fataj baltle on the Li'tle BigHorn. In this stupendous and life-like re-
vival of the heroic and harrowing incidentsof the most calamitous event in all the san-puinary records of border warfare some c ghthundred soldiers, scouts, plainsmen, genu-
ine Sioux warriors and horses are intro-duced, some of the savage participants hav-ing actually been present at the Custer mas-sacre, and the horses being taught to mostrealistically simulate death on the battle-
field. The opening scene reveals an Indianvillage with its inhabitants wildly celebrat-ing a recent victory. While they are thustngaged a scout takes in the situation with-out being dscovered and reports to Gen.i.-uster, who instantly and furiously charges
with his battalion upon the red devils. Tt-nMy mistaken as to the number of the fo»
his command is enveloped iiian overwhelm-
ing horde of savages, and after a desperate
but hopeless struggle annihilated, the clos-ing tableau representing his death on aneminence, to which he and the remnant ofMs command are driven. Col. Cody withreinforcements, arrives on the field of mas-sacre and desolation too late to be of serviceThe opportunities afforded for herioc actlcnand all the electrifying displays of mounted
combat are fully utilized, and the result isbeyond description.

Soo and return on NORTH LAND $12.00.
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STOPPED THE CAR SERVICE

FIFTH AND ELEVENTH WAED
CITIZENS COMPLAINING

That the Street Car Company, After
Receiving a Bonus of $00,000 for
Operating; the Randolph Street
Line, la About to Cease Several
Saloon Licenses Granted by the
Aldermen and Others Referred.

W. G. Thorpe and a delegation of
citizens from the Fifth and Eleventh
wards attended the meeting of the
board of aldermen last night to request
that some action be taken to compel
the street railway company to operate
its Randolph street line. The matter
was brought up by the reading of a
communication from fifty-three prop-
erty owners and residents along the
line, but before the clerk had finishedreading the document Aid. Bell moved
that, as it was an important matter,
further reading be dispensed with and
it be sent to the committee on streets.
This was done, and the gentlemen in-
terested and the attorney who repre-
sented them were notified they would
be heard before the committee at its
next session.

The communication stated that $60,-
--000 was raised by the property owners
and paid to the street railway company
as a bonus for constructing and op-
erating the line; 'that, in addition, large
eums were paid as assessments for
grading the street from Hamilton ave-
nue to the river and also for the cut-
ting down of Lexington hill. That in-
side of nineteen months the property
owners paid assessments in addition to
the bonus given the railway company
ranging in amounts from $500 to $4,500.

The line is in a dangerous condition
by reason of rotting poles and wires
and ties, and the company has ceased
to operate the line west of Hamline
avenue, for which the property owners
so dearly paid; that, by reason of the
failure to operate the line west of
Hamline avenue, the street is in an un-
safe condition for travel. The coun-
cil was asked to take such action as
necessary to have the company put the
line in repair the entire length of the
street and run cars daily not more
than an hour apart.

Mr. Thorpe, who headed the delega-
tion, said the company had not op-
erated cars west of Hamline avenue
since March 1 last, and now proposed
to discontinue the operation of the line
from Seventh street. The property own-
ers and especially those who had paid
money in the shape of a bonus and
assessments in order to have the line
operand were going to prevent, ifpos-
sible, the discontinuance of the line
and insist on the cars being operated
the entire length of the street to th.;
river, as provided in the ordinance.

The committee on license recommend-
ed the approval of the application of
ten persons for saloon licenses. The re-
port was approved, and then the ap-
plication for a license by John Seig-
warth, at 33 East Seventh street, was
placed before the board. Aid. Sanborn
stated that as this was the saloon for-
merly conducted by "Mayor" Griffin it
would probably be best for the admin-
istration not to grant the application.

Aid. Murphy took exception to th°
statements of the Seventh ward alder-
man and informed the board that Gr.f-
fin had nothing to do. with the place.
Aid. Reeves also vouched for Seigwarth
and the application for a license waij
granted by a vote of six to four, thoseopposing it being Messrs. Allard, Bell,
Sanborn and Shepard. The applica-
tion has not been approved by the as-sembly.

The transfer of a saloon license own-
ed by John Gelino from 110 South Wa-
basha street to 418 Minnesota street,
was approved, the transfer being one
of location only.

The transfer a.?ked for by Joseph
Fecht from 306 East Seventh street to
147 West Third street, was turned down
under the opinion of the corporation
attorney that transfers to persons other
than to whom the license was issuedwere illegal. Messrs. Bell, Murphy and
Shepard, however, votrd for the grant-
ing of the transfer.

The transfer of a license under wh:cha saloon was operated in the Germanin
Life building by George Burgner toHenry Sc.horn, of 6851*." Bast Thirdstreet, was after discussion referred
back to the committee on license. AidMurphy stated that the license was anew one only two months old, and if
the council was not to agree to trans-
fers the position should be announced
at the commencement of the year in
order that the brewers might protect
themselves. Aid. Sar.born said therewas no need of quibbling in the matte \as under the opinion from the city at-torney the transferir.g of licenes "fromone person to another was not legal.

Aid. Murphy explained that It waspossible that Burgner might wish tooperate a saloon in another locality
and in order to give the brewer a
chance to get his money back the ap-
plication wais sent back to the licensecommittee.

The transfer of a license issued to
Heincke & O'Malley to Gardner &
O Malley was also referred back to the
committee for consideration.

The city engineer reported that ex-
cavations had been made in the asphalt
pavement during the present year tothe number of twenty-flve and that
these had been made by the waterboard, gas company and 'electric liehtcompanies under ordinances granting
them such permission. All the places
would be repaired by the asphalt pav-
ing companies within the next twoweeks.

A resolution, by Aid. Shopard, that
interurban cars make stops- at Pe'hnmnrd ITniversi:y avenues, v.h'«-n?ver pvs-sengers d( sired to get on or off the carswas pasted.

The chief of police was authorized topurchase two hor??s for the Ducas
street station, Aid. Billmaking an im-pa: sioned speech In favor of the adop-
tion of the resolution, declaring thatone of the animals was eighteen yearsold and the other his senior, and that
the Humane society had threatened toproceed against the officers a.t the sta-
tion if the animals w:re driven longer.

Aid. Bloomquift had the bicycle ordi-nance emended so as to prohibit theriding of bikes on both side^s of Burr
street between Minnehaha and Whit-
ail streets.

A resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed declaring the contract of D. W.
Moore for collecting and disposing of
garbage In the Seventh ward annulled.
Provision was also made fcr the adver-tising for bids for doing the work from
Aug. 5 to Dec. 31, and in the meantime
the health commissioner was directed
to employ men and teams at a cost of
not to exceed $200, to gather the gar-

bage. Dr. Stone stated tha* Moore's
bondsmen would be given a chance to
do the work pending: the letting of
the new contract, providing they would
do It as cheep as other contractors.

Anordinance granting the Chicago &
Great Western the right to erect a
ticket office and paasenger station east
of the Diamond Jo freight house on thelevee, was Introduced by Aid. Dona-
hower and sent to- the committee on
streets.

Aid. Donahower stated that the rail-
road company was now paying $20 per
nonth for a portion of the Diamond Jo
freight house, while the steamboat com-
pany paid only $i per month to the
city for the entire frelgihthouse.

A preliminary order for the paving of
Washington street, between Third and
Seventh streets, was passed.

Final orders were passed for sewers
on Lafond street, between Mackubin
and Kent streets, and Marshall avenue,
between Victoria and Milton streets.

A final order for the paving of Sum-
mit avenue, betwen Rice and St. Peter
streets, the contract to be let not later
than March 1, 1899, was adopted.

A communication from A.nton Jordon
and others livingnear the pest house,
asking that the nuisance, which was
corrupting the morals of the children
and residents, be abated, was referred
to the committee on streets for inves-
tigation.

On motion of Aid. Senborn the board
adjourned to July 27 at 7:30, at which
time the sp-acia! committee on the
school budget will report. The bonds
of the several banks are ateo to be
approved at this meeting.

TEIP IS~WORTH"taKING
EXCURSION TO THE SOO BY RAIL,

AM)LAKE

Over the Eastern Minnesota to Du-
lath and Thence by One of the
Great Northern's World-Famed
SteamerM A Journey Tlint In-
saren Delight and Personal Com-
fort Even la Most Heated Months.

Those who wish to see the beauties
of Lake Superior and to escape from
the warm weather of these latitudes
should avail themselves of the excur-
sion to the Soo which the Great North-
ern has arranged for Saturday.

The special train will leave this city
at 8:30 a. m. and willgo over the East-
ern Minnesota railway to Duluth,
where it will arrive at 1:40 p. m. An
hour later the party will board th-
Great Northern's steamer Northland,
which will convey the excursionists to
the Soo.

The Northland is one of the finest
.steamers in the world. It has no su-
perior in the Atlantic strvice, either as
to luxurious accommodation or speed.
It carries 750 pasaengene, is manned by
a crew of 148 men, and has a speed of
twenty-three knots. Its staterooms are
like apartments in a private home,
singly or in suite, and nothing that
can conduce to cumfort has been omit-
ted from their appointments. Tho
women's saloon is finished in elegant
taste, with chairs, lounges, settees and
a grand piano, and is heated by a fire-
place of handsome design.

The saloon is fitted up with all the
comforts of a parlor, and in the gal-
lery is stationed an orchestra which
denders a continuous concert day and
evening.

From the steamer's deck may be
seen the wonderfully beautiful shores
of the lake. All day the excursionists
will be on the water, and at nignt
the swash of the waves willlull them
to sleep. They will awaken in the
morning with the fresh lake breezes
blowing clear and cool, and until near-
lynoon they will enjoy the attraction,
of the inland sta.

The steamer will arrive at the Soo
about 11:40 a. m,, Sunday, and afterspending a few hours in the city they
may return either by .the Sooline oron the Northland. Ifthey return byrail, they will arrive in St. Paul at 9-30a. m., Monday; if by the steamer and
Eastern Minnesota, they will-reach St
Paul Tuesday morning.
It is a wonderful trip, and every mo-

ment will be full of delight to the ex-
cursionists.

Mrs. W!n (or.-'v Soothing; gyrap
Has been uspd for over fifty years by million*
of mothers for their children while teething, with
perfect success Itsoothes the child, softeng thegums, allays all pain ; oures wind colic, and Is
the best remedy for Dlarrh;ea. Sold by Dni(ntlst6
In every part of the world. Be Bure and ;isk for
"Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothlne Syrin>." and t-ake noother kind. TweDty-fiiicents a bottle.

Sent to the Workhonse.
Kate McCoy and Mary Murphy, liv'ne at

bjfamore street and Park avenue, were triedm tre police court yes:erday, en the chargeor keeping a disorderly house and sentenced
each to sixty days in the workhous?. Thewomen were arrested on comrla'nt of n:-igh-
bors in the vicini y of their home.w. o c aim-ed night was made hideous by can-rush ne
bouts.

The McCoy woman has three children, o.:eof whom is already in the care of Agent.Moak, of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty. Agent Moak says he wili take cx. c
of the other children during their mother's
Imprisonment.

Head about Hotel Empire, New York, on
another page: beautiful house, centrally lo-
cated.

"Will Be Examined Toulny.
Patrick Hill and William Hoban, accusfd

of holding up and robbing E. J. Bear, of?."P0 in money and jewelry, at ihe end of thehigh bridge Saturday night, were formally
arraigned in the municipal court yesterday,
on the charge of highway robbery.

The preliminary examination was sst fortoday.

Some People Give No Thought to Re-
frigeration.

Physicians have traced epidemics to fouldamp refrigerators. Examine our sanltaiy
£jstem at 134 East Seventh street.—

Bohn Manufacturing Company.

Equalization Board at Work.
The board of equalization met yesterday,

but did very little work. A dozen men ap-
peared before the board and wantfd their
taxes cut down, but in no case was the as-
sessment more than $1,000. The board will
meet today and every day for the next four
weeks, but it is not expected that there w:ll
be anything worthy of attention urotil the
finish.

Two Insane People Committed.
The Kelly case took up all of the time of

the probate court yesterday, but incidentally
a couple of insane people were committed
by Judge Willrich.

Sarah Lempke, a young woman who has
been under observation ait the city hospital
for a week, was sent to Rochester.

Pierre Rylander, who insists that he can
fight the whole Spanish army, was committed
to the asylum as an incurable.

$12.00 to the Soo Iand return on famous
NORTH LAND—SI2.OO.

BAD SPLIT fflTHE MACHINE.
EEPUBLICAN OEGANIZATION

AWEY ON MONEY MATTEES

Other Candidates Say That IfEusti*

Names the Committee, Let Him
Pot Up the Caith The Lee-Steele
AKHCNHiiieiitN Will Not Be Honored
by the Other Candidates on the
Ticket.

The Republican machine Is In a bad
way.

The "consummation devoutly to be
wished," for which the Baconian one
Donnelly and other Populists and Dem-
ocrats less classical have been waiting
for these "many years, has come at last.

The Republican organization is split
from stem to stern. The machine is
well oiled.but there are too many oilers,
They are stumbling over each others'
heels.

The grit which wore its way into the
bearing-s of the machine and ran the
thing hot was introduced at a meeting
of the candidates at the Windsor hotel
Monday night.
It has been the custom for many

years in all well regulated political
parties, and the Republican party of
this state has nattered itself that it
was the exemplar of all that was well
organized, to permit the candidates
named by a party convention to have a
voice in the seleo.ion of the campaign,
or "steering" committe?.

The theory was that these men, who
were thus devoting their time and
money to the party cause, would be
enabled to have their interests protect-
ed. The practice has been, as far as
the Republican organism is concerned,
that Ta.ms Bixby ran the whole thing.

William Henry Eustis, with a van-
dalistic spirit which would have done
credit to Barbarossa and h"s contem-
poraries, has thrown down all the tra-
ditions of the party and established a
new rule, which may be stated briefly
thus:

Inasmuch as the head of the ticket
will win the credit of victory or the
blame of defeat, in a large measure, so
should he be given voice in the selec-
tion cf a campaign c.mmittee.

Thr- other csndidatfs on the Republi-
can t'eket were outvoted at the meet-
ing the other night, but they do not
like this scheme. They say that taxa-
tion without representation is tyranny,
and they cite the illustrious example
of their continental forefathers as jus-
tificaition for th-ir refusal to contribute
to the general fund of the p^r;y. The
situation is just this. Mr. Eustis must
tap his own barrel for his own pur-
ro es Tlie <:th r candidate? willde.ote
their personal efforts, their knowledge
of the local conditions here and there,
and their private resources of a finan-
cial ra.ture, to their own purpj-ses.

There willbe no assessment honoiel
by the candic'at^s far the g neral fund.
It was made pretty strong at the

meeting on Monday night that the
Eustis policy was the dominating ele-
ment in the committee. The other can-
didates did not like it then, but they
we-re turned down. Yesterday, getting
their second wind, they were madder
than ever.

Albert Berg, nominated for secretary
of state, wanted Charles C. Whitney,
the state's expert printer, and a prom-
ir.ent StUlwater man on the commit-
tee. Whitney, too, would have been
acceptable both to Treasurer Koerner
and would-be Lieut. Gov. Smith, of
Montevideo, but the Eustis p.ople
could not hear either recommendation,
and they turned Berg down with a
leud snap. Now the result is that Berg
and Lind are going to get the votes in
the strong Scandinavian districts, if
they can, and they have both shown
some elements of strength in the past,
and the rest of the nominees willhave
to look out for themselves.

Dar Reese, the St. Paul nominee for
clerk of the supreme court, named as
his candidates for the committee Eli
Warner and W. J. Donahower. War-
ner is an experienced politician and
well schooled in Bixby's kindergarten,
but he was persona non grata to the
Eustis bunch, and they would not let j
him in. Donahower had confined his
energies mostly to the local field and
was open to some exception on thi3
account, although it should not have
been material, the "anti-head of the
ticket" people say, when Mr.Eustis has
such confidence in John H. Steele, who,
while a genial fellow, is hardly known
outside of his own bailiwick and is
largely unfamiliar with the local con-
ditions, the close touch with which was
the chief resource of that astute or-
ganizer, Bixby.

"Bob" Dunn, as the present state
auditor is known, had two names to
present. They were Alvah Eastman, of
the St. Cloud Journal-Press, and
Charles S. Mitchell, of the Alexandria
Post-News. There are not two editors
in Northern Minnesota who command a
clearer view of local conditions north
of the Twin Cities than these two men,
yet they were turned down. Eastman
and Dunn were especially intimate, and
Mitchell, while comparatively young in
the political arena, has demonstrated
his lojalty to the party and to the
northern part of the state on number-
less occasions. Dunn got neither of
these men.

The man who, with Berg, the
ticket two years ago was State Treas-
urer Koerner. A popular man personal-
ly, with a good record, he sought to
have placed on the committee the same
man Whitney whom Berg and Smith
favored, and C. A. Greenleaf, a prom-
inent and wealthy man of Litchfield,
who has contributed largely to Repub-
lican success in the past without any
tangible reward other than the con-
sciousness of a full duty, faithfullyper-
formed. Mr. Koerner presented Mr
Greenleaf's name, but both he and
Whitney were thrown down.

The result of all this is that thero
will be little harmony in the party this
fall. Each candidate is to look after
his own best interests, and, if John
Lind should break through the lines
with v majority of several thousand,
the other Republican nominees, even
though defeated, would view the pros-
pect with a semi-consolation.

Eustis has taken the bit In his teeth
and gone over the rail into the pad-
dock. The other drivers say he may
graze at his own sweet will, for they
are done with him.The committee which has caused all the
feel'ngs was announced yesterday and is as
follows:

At Large
—

A. D. Gray, of Pillmore.
A. H. Anderson, of Kedwood
W. W. Slvrlsfht, of McLeod.
C. K. Sharood, of Ramsey.
J. H. Steele, of Hennepln.
W. E. Lee, of Todd.
O. N. Myron, of Norman.
District Commltteemen

—
First—C. A. Rasmussen.
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SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS. ST. PAUL.

Wednesday Money-Saving Specials.
Wash Goads Depf. Linen Handkerchiefs sc.

Two wonderful specials: 200 dozen Ladies' plain hem-
Special No. I—9,oooyards of best stitched Handkerchiefs, war- r

American Percales, 36-inch wide, ranted all pure linen and worth
fast colors, sold everywhere at 10c 10c each. For Wednesday v"
and 12^c ayard, Wednesday r
morning from 9 till12 ?SC
oclock An Umbrella Extra.Special No. 2—3,000 yards of 60q Twills <s;ii, n •

tt v .
i&ar- A

"
Wedocsday 5c Ssrysss 11Essays*afternoon worth $1.50 and $2.00. On USf. «ale Wednesday for /UV

Nearly everything in our
—

Hosiery and Underwear Men
'
s Furnishings.

Department marked down to about s.t^gooZ^ 0^
"*°f a"

half. Good Hosiery and Underwear ,
at 230, 39c, 48c, 67c, SOc Underwear 33c
worth 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 50c Half-Hose 25c

Pure Thread Silk Stock- (|»| /*a 51.50 Negligee Shirts 88c
ings and Scotch Plaids, !k| /U 50c Neckwear o=«
worth $2.50, for VULy

$,<.Q ShirtsV.V.'.V. V.V.'.sl M

Second
—

'August Fltzer.
Thlrd^H. M. Richardson.
Fourth—N. O. Werner.
Fifth—C. H. Pierce.
Sixth—W A. Funk.
Seventh— M. M. Williams.
Eighth—P. P. Quist.
Ninth—John G. Schultz.
Tenth—W. E. Todd.
Eleventh— O. D. Klnney.
Twelfth—H. L. Shellbach.
Thirteenth— Ole O. Holmen.
Fourteenth

—
M. R. Brown.

Fifteenth— A F. Ferris.
Sixteenth— T. T. Ofsthun.
Seventeenth

—
C. H. Draper.

Eighteenth— A. N. Dare.

AT THE THEATERS.
Ifthere is any one wno doubts the strength

of the emotional talents of Miss Nance O'Neil,
the star of the Rankin company at the Grand,
they had better witness a performance of
"Oliver Twist." Today at 2:30 the only mat-
inee of "Oliver Twist" will be given.

For the latter part of the week, commencing
tomorrow nicjht, the Rankin company and
Nance O'Neil will present Alexander Dumas'
popular emotional drama, "Camille." In the
title role of this play Miss O'Neil is s^id to
be seen at her best, and the part is fu'.l of
the light and shade of love, an emotional ele-
ment which Miss O'Neil illusrates in a most
artistic manner. Edwin Holt, will be the
Armand, a part in which he is very clever.
The other roleß of the play willbe well cast.

AT THE HOTELS.
ASTORIA—S. N. Sorensen, Fosston; J. C.Korford, Glenwood; Frank Hough and wifeDuluth; W. F. Palmer, Jmesville Wis. \u25a0 t'

J. Perry, Chicago; M. McFadden, wife anddaughter, A. J. Forsyth, Brainerd; Jno. ACartinel, Duluth; W. B. Short, Indianapolis-
Jno. Bennett, Duluth; A. A. Cussby J BWesting, Mason City, Io.; James Mclntyre'
Stillwater.

'

CLARENDON—W. Cleary, Elroy, Wis.; AlfStonesburg, Henman; A. Wolf C. W. DemsaaJefferson, Wis.; Griff Thomas, Hurly; R
S. Williams, Grand Forks; George WalshHarry White, Milwaukee; John Lane, R l'Bean, Chas. Welch, Waukesha, Wis.; George
Beckley, Edward Boggs, Boston; A. TBryan, Omaha; John Hall, Franklin Neb.'
T. G. Thomas, A. E. Glozback, Mackota :
Frank Puefahl, Sathum, 111.; J. C. McCor-
mick Edward M. Boggs, Hudson; W. C.Mitchell, Albert Lea; M. S. Hewett Chi-cago.

MERCHANTS'—L. B. Sperry, Oberlin O.;
J. A. Johnson, Fargo; W. R. Renker LaCrosse; H. S. Dearborn, Marshall; J. Cooper
St. Cloud; J. J. Thornton. St. James; C. n'Cosgrove, Le Sueur; G. W. Donovan, GrandForks; O. Smith Wincna; J. W Durst She'-don; E. L. Johnson, Waterloo; E J. Taftand wife, Grand Forks; L. E. Cook. New

Mrs. Huth, St. Louis; J. L. Walker,Boston; H. Spencer, Mankato; W. E. Rathljrf"'r. M
'
lwau kee: J - J

-
Fishburn. Chicago-C. Beigler, Chicago; C. Keinkler, Waker CE. Sawyer and wife, Chicago; A. Hansen'La Crosse; W. V. Grubbs. Duluth- F H

SP' «rH
" Marlln. Fergus Falls; A. G.Bnggs Waterloo; J. Zimmerman, Dubuque-E- H. Knight, Kansas City; W. W B»rrv

Albert Lea; W. Clar] M »:"^K6".

Chic^oI".' RoCheSter 'Mlnn-= J'C. Townsend-,

L/c^N^,|rnk?^\u--;eHc
H-

Cag
H:

a B
A" S^h^C&go^-T.^^aVif8!'1waukee: H. L. Soul!. 'Boston ;' Go' Barn"Washington, D. C; G. F. Brunauch c»oinnati; A. C. Stiles. Chiciga; E W Xvm-n"Chicago; Mrs. L. M. Anson MerrilF M??sAWM, Merrill; Thomas Rhod«? Chicago-G. W. Mason, Chicapro; J. Van Der B.rfhNew Wk; A. K. Irwin. Butte; F. E Smith'New York; Miss HolPn Smith. Pi'-tsb g'N. >.; F. S. Frost. Chicago- H H KollvOwatonna; W. F. St. Clair. Molin"'Io.;J.

L™ \M?MUu"r J-
and son,bpiing\ alley: Hank Leonard, Owatonna;B X Evans, O=agp; J. A. Hanson. Kenyon-

Charles Lenthold, Waseca: M. Werner NowYork; Goorge Anderson, Chicago; R. Holm-Dack, Milwaukee.

SHERMAN-n. H.""Keyrs, Cumberland.\\is; E. J. Wheeler, Moorhead; .1. M. l);il-D>, Moorhead: J. H. Thompson, Unlon.own,
J'a. ; F. 11. Semans Jr, Uniontown; B C.>oung, Mt. Pleasant, Io.; J. J. Ofnsahl.Filton; Harry Lesh, Winniptg; C S. Rob--son and wife, Springfield, Mass.: M.
A. Brown, Springfield, Mass.; M. Bloom-field, Montreal; J. L. Corrlgan. Fowler, Io. •

H. H. Borrud. Red Wing; G. K. Taylor,Helena; C. R. Rollins, Por land; H. F. KraftMenomonie, WK :Arthur Giese, Fau Cairo;
James A. Harris, Owatonna; George D
Smith. Grand Rapids; F. L. Dusri tt and
family, Spokane; Chaunoy Br.ioke anddaughter, Arlington, Io.: N. R. Wentworth,
Duluth; M. M. Pot:er, Amery, Wis.; Mrs. T.
Davaney and son, Appleton; W. L. Burt,
Kansas City; Charles Minnick, Atwater,
Minn.; Ben Gilbreth, Cowdersport.

WINDSOR—H. Levy. New York; William
Mason Towle, State College; E. O. Hawk-
sett, Beatrice; F. E. Watson. Wells; John
Klein, New York: C. P. Rogers and wife,
Mankato; A. B. White and wife, Mankato;
Belle Harvey, Ada. Minn.; Anna HarveyAda, Minn.; Clay Lambert, Chicago; F. H

Would you like a trip on the famous North Land?

Luger, Fargo; John Mulville, Detroit- \fr»S. W. Kcarsey and daughter Chlcaro Andrew L. O'BrU-n, Graeevllk •'
W E Ber?v

nic C. A. bampson, Hudson; Ora J. ParkerLe Sueur; N. Kingsely. Austin; d ILjS
H^fcn CTglll> Cambridge; B. B.

KV^^c^cato!8
""*

WlfC'ChU

VITAL STATISTICS.

DEATHS.
Mathlas Mollers, 1420 W. Seventh st. 47 yr»John Swanson, City hospital 32 vrsEdith A. Johnson, 605 Wells st IB mosBaby John, 224 Victoria 8t 2 mosBaby Mary, 224 Victoria st 2 woa

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Axel Olson. 899 Woodbrldge st Boy
Mrs. Thomas Milllgan, 34 Lyton .. Boy
™ Frltz, 014 Jessamine St....GirlMrs. Mike A. Burns, 651 Gotzian et.... GirlMrs. Jacob Ghlensky, State and Flllmore.GlrlMrs. John Dornseiff. 482 Kent 5t.... GirlMrs. Isaac Salpeter, 29 West Third fit!'. '.[Girl

DEATHS.
OLSON—In St. Paul, Minn., July IS ISS3at 4:40 p. m., Mrs. Caroline Olson, at tberesidence of her son. J. H. Olson. 504 Northstreet. Funeral Wednesday, July 20 from_the above residence. Service at 2:30 p. m.

AMUSEMENTS.

-Grand- Thursday night

Today Tonight CAMILLE.
McKce Hank inCo.

NANCE O'NEIL n«HIC6 0 H211
"Oliver Twist" camW

NEW ERA COOKING SGHOOL
Will give

A Cours \u25a0 o? Lectures and Lessons
in;hc

Clinton Aye. M. E. Church,
WEST ST. PAUL.

The first lesson will be glveu

Wednesday, July 20, 3 p.m.
And successive Wednesdays at the same hour.

Tickets for course of 5 lectures $1.00; single
admission 25c.

HOTELS.

Boulevard and 63d St., New York City.
Patron zsd by Travelers and Tourlsta

From AllParts of the World.
A Modern Fire-Proof Hotel of the

First Class, conducted on the Ameri-
can and European Plans for the ac-
commodation of those who want the
BEST at reasonable cost.

FAMOUS FOR THE PERFECTION OF ITS
CUISINE AND SERVICE.

RATES MODERATE,
Within Ten Minutes of Allihe Principal
Theaters and Ureat Department Store*.
Electric cars to all parts of the city

rass its doors. Sixth and Ninth avenue
Elevated Railway stations one min-
ute's walk fromthe hotel.

Write forourl>ook. "The Kmniro Illustrated,"
nud for rates ami oilier particulara,

W. JOHNSON QI'IXX. Proprietor.

The Opportunity You-
Longed For

Comes

Next Saturday

St. Paul « Minneapolis to the "Soo"
AND RETURN,

Via Eastern Railway of Minnesota
and the Exclusively Passenger Steamship,

NORTH LAND
Unsurpassed* except Insize, by anything afloat.

Cool Blue Lake Superior, Beautiful Sault Ste. Marie,
The Wonderful Canal.

$12.00
FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

The Fascinating- Lake Shipping, Glorious Fishing- in "Soo"
Rapids, Shoot the Rapids in a Canoe.

Leave St. Paul for Duluth
Saturday, July 23rd, 8:30 a. nu, via Eastern Railway of Minn.

Duluth to Sault ste. Marie
Via Steamship NORTH LAND.

Sault Ste. riarie to St. Paul
Via Minneapolis, St. Paul &Sault Ste. Marie Railway, "Soo"

line. Arriving- in the Twiu Cities at 9:30 a. in. Monday.

POR TICKETS AND FULL IINROR7V\/\TIOIN CALL

_'9? -^AST- THIRD_STRE-ET>.fT!_PAUL> niNN* 3
°° NICOLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.


